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Mobile enabled direct mail gains ground this holiday season
Mobile enabled direct mail and catalogues will increasingly be the starting point
for purchases this holiday season, according to Gary Reblin, vice-president,
domestic products, at the United States Postal Service.
In the US, 34% of smartphone users have made a purchase using their mobile
phone compared with 19% in 2011.
The Postal Service said that direct mail, combined with web technologies and
smartphone apps, would allow companies to connect with holiday shoppers on a
personal level.
Direct mail enhanced with
augmented reality technology
allowed shoppers to view
products
from
all
angles
or
interact
with
3D-embedded
videos
and
animations.
Another
technology gaining
traction,
image
recognition, allowed
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a consumer to scan a picture of a product in a catalogue with their smartphone and
be connected immediately to a mobile e-commerce site.
Smartphones enabled with near field communications allowed users to tap the
device on a printed page to make a purchase without having to download an app.
The Postal Service said that retailers were incorporating digital coupons that could be
saved on mobile devices into their physical direct mail.
With all these
new technologies
available, the
Postal Service
advised direct
mailers to
allocate some
space to
explaining
how to
download apps
and barcode
readers.
“Customers will
appreciate the
information and the effort will help build brand loyalty”, said Gary Reblin
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Shoppers on Boxing Day (26 December) who choose
e-commerce to look for bargains will benefit from additional
logistics resources laid on by Canada Post to deliver their
purchases.

Christmas cards no longer a chore with Picture
Postage
Special postal website serves holiday shipping
needs

In November, almost 140m homes received a mailpiece
from the Postal Service in the biggest direct mail campaign
ever mounted in the United States. The Christmas mailing
incorporated a QR code which could be scanned to access
up-to-date mailing and shipping information

Canada Post extended its Picture Postage application to
greetings cards in time for Christmas, offering consumers
the opportunity to create a personal card, merge it with their
mailing list and have Canada Post deliver in a single online
session.

Canada Post puts extra muscle behind the holiday
It expects to deliver 365m packages during this year’s holiday rush

To use the Picture Postage application, consumers upload a
photo and add a personal message to create a personalised
card. There is
a web option
to upload a
mailing list
and
have
Canada Post
address the
envelopes. It
will either ship the cards back for the consumer to mail or will
add postage itself and deliver the cards.

The United States Postal Service is operating a dedicated
holiday website where consumers can print shipping labels,
order free Priority Mail boxes, purchase postage and request
free pick-up.

season, a 20% year-on-year increase which it attributes to
growth in online shopping. The total holiday mailbag is
expected to comprise 18bn cards, letters and packages mailed
between Thanksgiving in November and New Year’s Eve.
In order to cope with the expected record increase in package
volume, the National Operations Centre began working
round-the-clock on 4 December, navigating mail movements
across the world.

Canada Post has taken on 1,000 seasonal workers to handle
an expected 1bn cards, letters and parcels during the holiday
season.
The additional workers will join 69,000 permanent employees.
During the holiday season, Canada Post is moving an extra
75,000kg of mail by air and 10 tractor loads by train each day.
The number of trucks carrying mail has risen to 1,330.
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IN BRIEF
Postal Service shows off its
green credentials
The United States Postal
Service set out its green
credentials in the holiday
season. It pointed out
that buying mailing
and shipping supplies
online would reduce
its customers’ carbon
footprint. Its Priority Mail
and Express Mail boxes,
envelopes and labels are
produced to sustainable
standards. Postage stamps
are recyclable and stamp
adhesives are recycling
compatible.

In 2011, one in five Canadians purchased holiday cards
intending to send them but never got round to it, according
to Canada Post which pointed out that Picture Postage would
save time and keep the Christmas card tradition alive.

FedEx is taking on about 20,000 seasonal workers to help
handle the surge in shipments on its FedEx Ground, FedEx
Home Delivery and FedEx SmartPost services.

The application offers a range of holiday templates and allows
consumers to upload photos from their Facebook account,
computer or mobile phone.

The United States Postal Service is again operating two
special services for children this Christmas: “Letters to Santa”
and “Letters from Santa”.

E-commerce drives 13% volume rise for FedEx
FedEx Corp expected to ship more than 280m parcels
worldwide during the holiday season this year, a
13%
increase on 2011.
It said the year-on-year increase would
once again be driven by e-commerce
feeding its FedEx SmartPost, FedEx Home
Delivery and FedEx Ground services.
FedEx SmartPost is a business-to-consumer
service for e-retailers and mail order catalogue
companies that links FedEx pick-up and sorting with final
mile delivery by the United States Postal Service. The company
said the service average daily volume on the SmartPost service
grew by 18% to 1.7m packages in fiscal year 2012.
According to eMarketer, the value of holiday period
e-commerce sales in the United States is expected to be
16.8% higher this year at around US$54.5bn.
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Santa letters bring cheer to children in the US

Letters to Santa is marking its 100th year in 2012. It is an annual
programme inviting individuals, businesses and charities to
respond to needy children who have written letters to “Santa
Claus”, “The North Pole” or other seasonal designations.
Post offices match customers with individual letters.
Participants help fulfil the child’s dream with a personal
gift and letter (they are not supplied with the child’s address).
The Postal Service is offering “Letter to Santa” merchandise
including a holiday ornament featuring a metal image of
Santa and his sleigh. Similar images appear on the special
“Letter to Santa” postmark and the “Forever” stamp.
The second service for children, Letters from Santa, is a
programme allowing children’s family and friends to compose
a letter “from Santa” and have it delivered to the child with a
North Pole postmark. Stamped, addressed letters should be
sent in a larger envelop to the Postmaster at the post office
in Anchorage, Alaska.
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White House Ornament depicts President Taft
The 2012 White House Holiday Ornament is being sold by
the United States Post Office online and through its philatelic
catalogue.
This year’s ornament is made
from highly polished brass
with a coating of nickel and 24k
gold finish. It depicts President
William Howard Taft, who
introduced the automobile
to the White House in 1909,
driving the White Company’s
Model M car en route to deliver
Christmas presents.

Christmas Island postmark in demand for the
festive season

on a tradition that first began 17 years ago. Those wanting
their cards to carry the Christmas Island postmark must send
them stamped and addressed to the post office in a larger
stamped addressed envelope.

designs and are enhanced with augmented reality. With the
aid of a free StampsAlive smartphone application, users can
hover over the stamps with a mobile device to choose from
several decorating scenarios.

Holy Family theme for US Forever stamps

The fourth permanent Christmas stamp presents a traditional
image in the form of a Madonna and Child from one of
the stained glass windows at St Mary’s of the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral in Kingston, Ontario.

The United States Postal Service’s “forever”
depict the flight of the Holy Family into
Egypt this holiday season.

stamps

The image was created by designer
Greg Breeding and artist Nancy Stahl
working with art director William
Gicker. The scene shows Joseph
leading a donkey carrying Mary and
the infant Jesus, guided by a star in the
desert sky.

The village of Christmas Island in Canada receives thousands
of envelopes each year containing festive greetings cards that
their senders want postmarked “Christmas Island”.

The stamp can be viewed on the USPS stamps Facebook page
and Twitter hash tag as well as the philatelic website “Beyond
the Perf”.

The volume of mail received increases by almost 1,000%
between October and December, arriving from as far afield as
Japan and Australia.

Canada Post has holiday stamps for all occasions

The Postmistress, Hughena MacKinnon, stamps up to 2,000
greetings cards a day during the peak holiday season, carrying

Stamps from the Canada Post Community Foundation
for Children are also available for greetings cards. These
cost an extra 10 cents which go to help fund child-focused
programmes and initiatives.

Canada Post’s “permanent” holiday stamps cover domestic,
United States and international tariffs depicting Christmas,
Diwali, Eid and Hanukkah themes.
Three of the four Christmas stamps carry gingerbread cookie
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Australia Post celebrates with songs and the Magi
Australia Post’s Christmas stamps feature popular Christmas
songs and a carol plus a traditional Nativity scene, all designed
by its own Jo Muré.
The songs are: “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer”, “It’s
Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas”, “Jingle Bells”,
and “Ding Dong Merrily on High”. The Nativity scene is
based on a wool and silk tapestry of the Adoration of
Magi and shows the three kings offering their gifts to
the Baby Jesus.
Card-only stamps cost five cents less during the
Christmas period provided senders write “card only”
on the back of the envelope.
Australia Post reminded the public to choose standardsized cards (130mm x 240mm maximum) to qualify for
an AU$0.55 domestic or AU$1.60 international stamp.

14 December and enclosed a stamped, addressed envelope.
Australia Post’s survey found that 80% of
letters to Santa were written by children under
eight with the majority aged between five and
eight.

New Zealand’s Christmas tree takes a
bow
The traditional Nativity scenes on New Zealand
Post’s Christmas stamps have a local twist: the
inclusion of the Pōhutukawa tree which is regarded as New
Zealand’s own Christmas tree.
The domestic and international stamps in various
denominations feature Mary and Joseph with the Baby Jesus,
shepherds tending their flocks, the angel sharing the news of
Jesus’s birth and the Three Wise Men.

Australian children write to Santa
A survey of parents conducted by Australia Post indicated
that more than half the country’s children would write a letter
to Santa this Christmas.
Australian children sending their letters to: “Santa, North Pole,
9999”, received a reply provided they posted their letter before
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Cut price stamps for UK pensioners and claimants
The United Kingdom’s Royal Mail is offering pensioners and
people receiving government financial support the opportunity
to purchase up to 36 stamps
this Christmas at 2011
prices.
The company increased
stamp prices by 39% in April
this year bringing the firstclass rate for a standard letter to UK£0.60 and the second class
rate to UK£0.50. Under the Christmas stamp scheme, people
who qualify are able to purchase first class stamps for UK£0.46
and second class stamps for UK£0.36.

IN BRIEF
Children’s illustrator creates
stamp images
Royal Mail’s five 2012
Christmas stamps are
designed by best-selling
children’s illustrator Axel
Scheffler to feature Father
Christmas, festive robins,
Christmas trees and a
reindeer.

The scheme was launched at the beginning of November. Royal
Mail sent information about the scheme to every household in
the country in October enclosing a voucher for the reduced price
stamps. To use the voucher and obtain their stamps, qualifying
individuals must obtain a letter listing the benefits they receive
from the relevant government department.

More Dutch people send more cards at Christmas
Dutch people send more Christmas cards that other
Europeans, according to a survey of 18 European countries
conducted y PostNL.
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On average, between 68% and 76% of European households
send cards while in the
Netherlands the figure
is 90%.
More countries are
offering consumers the
opportunity to design
their own cards online;
in the Netherlands
the online service is
expected to account for 5% to 10% of the cards sent this year.
In Belgium, 53% of people aged over 60 send their Christmas
greetings by email. In France, 5m people will send their
greetings via Facebook, compared with 200,000 in 2011.
People in England still prefer traditional cards with only 3% to
5% sending messages online compared with 32% in Germany.

IN BRIEF
More shop online in the UK
The United States Postal
Royal Mail says that
UK£4.6bn will be spent
online in the United
Kingdom during the two
weeks from 3 December,
according to IMRG and
Capgemini research; 43%
of people planned to do
more of their Christmas
shopping online this year.
Overall, the public planned
to spend 36% more
on Christmas presents,
averaging UK£400 each.

In Poland, people prefer to text; more than 1tn text messages
were sent between 23 and 26 December 2011.
In Germany, Denmark and Belgium, part of the profit made
from Christmas cards is given to charity; most European
countries issue stamps for Christmas cards at a lower rate than
for normal mail.
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Dedicated parcel centres process online purchases
Royal Mail opened eight
sorting centres dedicated to
parcels in the pre-Christmas
period in order to handle the
higher volume generated by
e-commerce.
The centres are sorting parcels
before they are distributed
around the United Kingdom
for delivery. Royal
Mail said the centres represented investment
over and above its normal expenditure on
additional resources at Christmas time.

Reduced price stamps fuel the
Christmas spirit

Christmas themes such as Christmas trees, reindeer, Santa, special team based in Chiasso and their replies are forwarded
Christmas angels, stars and baubles.
to the Swiss branch of the main
Santa Claus post office in the
PostNL reminded customers that December stamps are Finnish town of Rovaniemi.
valid for cards weighing up to 50 grams and delivered in the
Netherlands until 6 January 2013.
Last year, the Santa Clause team
received 16,077 letters and
The company expects to deliver 160m cards this year. Research drawings from children and were
has indicated that small businesses and independent able to identify a sufficient return
entrepreneurs gain brand recognition by sending Christmas address to reply to 15,400. The
cards. One in eight of business and consumer respondents replies are signed by Santa Claus
said they would rather and written in one of the Swiss national languages or English.
choose the entrepreneur The postmark is from Berne Bethlehem.
sending them a card
while 50.4% of those Swiss Post said that most letters to Santa come from Frenchreceiving cards said they speaking Switzerland, followed by the Italian-speaking canton
felt more appreciated.
of Ticino and German-speaking and Romansh-speaking areas.

PostNL’s December stamps allow the public and
companies to send Christmas and New Year
greetings cards at a reduced rate of €8 for a sheet
of 20. Customers purchasing three sheets of
stamps receive a free 2013 Home Diary.
The graphic reproduction and colours of
10 different Christmas stamp designs were
inspired by traditional knitting patterns used in
Norwegian sweaters. The patterns incorporate
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Swiss Post’s Santa
replies to children’s
letters
Swiss Post is once again
mobilising to answer
letters from children to
Santa Claus, enclosing a
small gift with its replies.
Letters are sent to a

IN BRIEF
Swiss post offices stay open longer
Swiss Post said 80 of its biggest post offices would operate
extended opening until 15.00h on 24 and 31 December.
The company said it would handle around 1m parcels and
20m letters on peak days in the run-up to Christmas.
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About this publication
IPC Market Flash is a fortnightly newsletter providing a
comprehensive look at new developments emerging in
the international postal marketplace. It is published by the
Markets and Communications department of the International
Post Corporation.
If you would like to contribute to this publication or require
further information, please contact: publications@ipc.be.

More information
on our publications
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Contacts

The staff at International Post Corporation wish you a merry Christmas
and a happy new year! See you in January for the next edition of the
IPC Market Flash.
© IPC
Avenue du Bourget, 44
1130 Brussels
Belgium
Tel.: +32 (0)2 724 72 71

www.ipc.be
While every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this report, the facts and estimates
stated are based on information and sources which, while we believe them to be reliable, are not
guaranteed. No liability can be accepted by International Post Corporation, its directors or employees,
for any loss occasioned to any person or entity acting or failing act as a result of anything contained in
or omitted from this report.

